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HOW THE AUTUMN GIRL WILL DRESS

ni
ilK autumn girl, bless her,

is not going to sweep up

women have been doing

No, her skirts for the
street quite clear the ground, and
she reserves for theater and
house wear the hampering costume
that trails.

Hough goods are much liked by the

autumn girl, friezes, cheviots and
tweeds. They are shown ihis season

in especially charming shades, and

the. blending of brown and red, deep
greens and leaf-yellows seem very
appropriate for fall wear. Some
green, it may be but a line, is noticed
in almost all the fabrics.

These gowns are quite tailfiry, ami,
on many of them pipings of leather
are used. Yesterday we saw a very
effective Norfolk suit of rough brown

and white trimmed with pipings of
red leather. Not only is leather em-

ployed lor the narrow pipings, hut
also for belts, collars and cults, l'or
ourselves, we prefer a limited use

of this material.
The skirts are made up without

I linings. Gored ones with the ilure
below the knee are liked, but the
plaited skirts are gaining in favor.

'Those who do not find the hip yoke
unbecoming and it is very unbeeom-

j ing to a thin figure?may use the

I smoothly fitted yoke and lower plaits.
! Basque jackets are being preferred
| now to the shorter Ktons; the belted
| Norfolk and the blouse.

Buttons and pockets are much in

I evidence, and add quite an air to the
outing, or street, suit, whichever you
please to call it.

The shirt waist suit in light weight

wool also forms part of the costume
of the autumn girl. These suits are

i verv trim and serviceable, and occupy
for the winter the place the cotton

i ones did in the summer. For these
| costumes, cravat, belt and collar must

[ be of the latest mode, and then a very
i desirable effect is obtained at com-

j paratively small cost. Small cheeks

and 'nconspicuous plaids are liked
| for the wool shirt waist suit.

Flounces and Fringes Will Be Worn Indoors

l(__ nn MA'l* is taken oft of the

i WW I s ' reet gown tliis year is
ft WWJ put onto tlie house gown.
® 4 Sa '' sweeps ami swishes in a

A fl very frivolous
deed.

And the frivolity is carried out in
flounces and fringes. Not since ls:so

have .ve had such a lot of flounces; in
fact, there is a decided tendency to a

return to ihe fashions of that day.

The all-black gown is considered
elegant and modish, but one should
be very sure of its becomingness.
The pli.mp woman need have no

doubts about it. nor the very fair;

but to the neutral-toned it is a trying

costunr.'. A thin black gown is an

excellent adjunct to one's wardrobe,

and an economical one. With un-

lined yoke and sleeves, it is suitable
for anv sort of evening wear; putin
lining, and, 10, there is a gown that
\u25a0will do for church or afternoon visit-
ing.

lCvening gowns of soft, thin wool
are liked very much just at present,
are preferred to the rustling silks
that have had such a long day. Made
simply with accordion plaited skirt
and blouse they are not at all elab-
orate affairs, although with a deep
collar of lace such a costume looks
decidedly dressy. For the soft wool-
ens, albatross, nun's veiling, etc., a

scarf of dress material should form

! the gir lie of the gown. Fringe trims
I clinging stuffs very acceptably, and
on a recent importation of pale gray

i wool this trimming was noticed bor-
i dering fichu, elbow sleeves and over-

: skirt.

White Hats To Reign Supreme This Fall
SSn 111 I K hats lire tlif un- |
I HPa tmiin's favorite, and bid

112 Vfi fa 'r to be more than a
R A « passing fad. The black

and white combination is^
still a mark of elegance,

and some of the best hats are white
trimmed very simple with black, a !
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wing oeing de rigeur, Crowns are
low, brims wide.

Wide is no name for it. Regular 1
cart wheels, the new headifcar ap-
pears. i nl\ the wheels look as though
they had seen better days; a dent

here, a dip there, a marked feature of
all.

Velvet is the most fashionable, as

well as the most expensive, material
used fi.r these hats. A handsome
black ostrich plume draped artistical-
ly about the sweeping brim of a big
white velvet hat certainly is a crea-
tion that would tempt every daugh-
ter of Eve that beheld it. An emer-
ald pl'ime on a snowy hat is very chic,
as green is still with 11s, and it is
prophesied its vogue will not dimin-
ish for some time to coine.

Hy 111«? way, if you are the owner

of ostrich feathers, or of an ostrich
feather, you may bless your stars.
They arc very much in it now, and
with (lie growing demand for them
prices are soaring at a great rate.

Ostrich feathers of every imaginable
hue are being used by the milliner,

purple, (? olden-brown, dark brown,

pink, blue, as well as the emerald.
The dyeing of ostrich feathers is a

ditlleult business, and requires the
work of a specialist; and nowadays
In- must try all sorts of tricks with
the plumes. Some are seen the quill
white and the feathers black; some

with .>ne side of the plume all white,

the other all black; or shading may
be employed, ranging from golden to

dark brown, with here a dash of
there a splash of white. All

sorts if liberties are taken this year
with 'lie ostrich's plumage.

GLLKN OS.MONDE.

WOMAN'S CLUB PAPERS.
One must first haven line fur a ab-

ject if hi- would come to any true
knowledge of it. I lie proposition
aottiub -'tuple, and is old enough iu
nil eon i it urc, jet one > ees u tremen-

dous waste \u25a0.f enerpy niiionp women

«i inpi v became tlie.\ refuse to take thi#
into con c ? ration. 'I itmajority > 112
woniri \u25a0 eciii ! ili i:l. that they
ran obt n a know!: .112 a object
bv nil i < V 1 \ inp out a i ? of Irail-
ing and a»sinninff papers. "The In-
llui if 112 tin- I'lei ih Itraina on the

Drama of the lit -toration" i- given to

n lady win never heard of ( unpreve,

?nd M'iioet uld not tell whet her lo lived
at the time of Shakespeare or before
Hy n (in \u25a0 ii 112 <tl tin tiny upeilia
the grt up an artii <? t" till <> mm
ute-. ur ' which e»#r\.... \ biding
th* wrtL«f, firgaM »\u25a0» M u ax U t*

read. With equal temerity they tackle
the l'rcrnplmelite painter-, or Ike
phiiiiMiphy of Schopenhauer. One doe*
not in the least want to di>coiirape
cluh-women Tlilfc is onl v a plea to
thi in lo n lect subject is they can pet
mar to, sub jcel * that ha\ e omc appeal
to them ulijict- that they can learn
about at lir-t hand, and not be driven
to that la i n sort of the laz\. an en-
eye I ipt i i Woman's Home t »mpani-
on.

ii*Ir »»f %Vt* I#* r till,

lie (chuckling over a job of tea-

keltlt II11 I ll i Ma'i.t.lln ?\e there
wan a p I IIe< hanii ipnlM uhti 1
went into the law busine'.*.

Ili Wife I don't KNI w about that,
but i II |N \u25a0 ! a foinl bat LEB.r WHEN
you fot ilia i i iril ?rhlcag I rltmur

', y1jr
? t^1
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BATH FOR THE DUCKS.

It May He V'noil on a Kot Without Sew-

er Connect lon,mid liC lienp to

Make.

First, take an old barrel and knock
out Ihe bottom. Dig a hole live feet
deep and put the open end of the bar-
rel down. Then make the box to suit
yourself, but mine is four by six feet
and a foot high. Cut a one and one-half
inch hole in the middle of the bottom
and then get tjvo one and one half-inch
flanges and two pieces of one and one-

half-inch pipe, one piece being 14 inches
long and the other ten inches. Take

1 he longer piece and a flange and screw

them together and then screw to the
bottom of the box. Then put about a

foot of earth on top of the barrel and
set your box down in the ground so

that the top is even with the surface
of the ground. Screw a flange on the
inside of the box over the hole, the
same as the other, and screw the ten-

inch piece of pipe in so that you can un-
screw it to let out the the water in
order to clean the box. Run the inlet
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TUB BATHTUB IN PLACE.

pipe marked "F" as near tot he hydrant
or source of water supply as possible,
so that a hose can be attached and the
water allowed to run in for 15 to ~0
minutes each day, so fhat the box will
be filled with clear water.

I keep a few ducks, and they thor-
oughly enjoy their bath.?Frank Kipp,
in Reliable Poultry Journal.

THE FINDING OF HONEY.

A Qnealion Tlint Ha* RnmKril Ih*
Attention of Leiirnrtl JuriMti

for n I.<ouk Time.

Writing on laws relating to the find-
ing of honey, IJ. D. Fisher in Glean-
ings says: There was a sort of code
among bee-hunters in the earlier days
of this country, and is said to have
been generally observed, it was to

the effect that when a bee tree was
located and marked with the initials
of the finder, his rights were prima
facie, and zealously observed. ISut
this code did not hold good in law,
especially against those holding an in-
terest in the land.

"If a person finds a bee-tree contain-
ing honey, or a hive of bees on an-

other's land, and marks it at once with
his initials, he does not reclaim the
bees and vest the exclusive property of
the bees or honey in him*elf, as
against one of the heirs having an in-
terest in the land; nor does he acquire
the right to bring in the courts the
usual action of trespass* against the
heir for cutting down the tree and car-
rying away the bees and honey," says
the New York supreme court in the
case of fiillet vs. Mason.

An early and noted case is reported
in 1 (Hoot) Conn. Goodwin sued Mer-
rill for cutting down a tree in the
forest that had a swarm of bees in it,
and taking the honey which he (Good-
win) had previously discovered. Mer-

rill plead that said bees were a swarm

from his hive; that he had frequent-
ly "lined" them to near said tree, and
that said bees were his property. The
plaintiff replied that he found them
wild in the woods, and had a good right
to take them. The trial court gave the
plaintiff judgment of 30 shillings dam-
age.

The supreme court reversed this
judgment, and said: "A man's find-
ing bees in a tree standing upon an-
other man's land gives him no right

either to the tree or bees; and a

swarm of bees going from a hive, if
they can be followed and known, are
not lost to the owner, but may be re-
claimed."

As early ns ISO 4 the Xew Hampshire
supreme court held that one who finds
a swarm of bees in a tree on another's
land, marks the tree with his initials,
and notifies the land owner, cannot

: maintain trover against the land own-
er for the bees and honey which he
obtained and converted to his owu use
by felling the tree.

'l'lie Select 101 l of I'nlletii.
As your young stock grows, select

from all the broods the very finest,
strongest and most vigorous pullets
to keep for .winter layers. Si/e,
strength and v ij*\u25a0 ?i- have so much to
do with egg production that one

should >-111«I\ this continually in the
flock and train the eye to kc the best

i egg producei - while ,vet undeveloped.
Save all such for your own use; never

I part with them mile-.*, you have more
than you runt. After they ure select-
ed keep them well under \ our own

i eye and select from uII these the very
' best eifg producer* to lay the eggs

from which you will grow your future
| ntock, and gradually you will gain in

**gg production. The be t hens are

the ones that lay the largent number
of egg* that are of fair si/e, good form
?ml nicel) Mulshed. Such ejjf;* tell the
best, u-usllv pr"dm # the h> I uiu! hav#
the best tuliir iu the market >'mtil-
ers.

HOWELL'S HUMOR.

Fop»y Story ltclnl«»:l by Hint in Re-
proval of mi Ovf ra rdeut

Admirer.

William Dean Howell? has no consider-
! able reputation a- a teller of humorous
| ttories, but once in a while an excellent
i jam is attributed to him. It was provoked
| oy the action of a young author who had
! oeen a protege of Howell's and who when

he "arrived" never lost an opportunity to

I say something nice of Howells. (In one
iccasion the younger author made an ad-
dress before a body of literal) men in
which he virtually asset teil, t hat. every-
thing good and great in native literature
owed its inspiration to Howells. The ad-
dress was printed far arid wide and com-
mented on at length, not always in a man-

j ner complimentary to ias author. Mr.
| Howells' attention was naturally called to
i the matter and he wrote his protege a let-
ter in which he involved a story of two
men who, bathing at the seashore, were
f"en struggling and heard crying for help.
A crowd gathered to watch the efforts of the
life guards, who could hear above the roar

I of the ocean and the noise made by the
crowd a voice bellowing: "Save the red-
haired man! Save him first! The red-
haired man, sure! Both men were saved
and the guards, going after the excitable

| fellow on the beach in the hope af a grat-

! uity, asked: "Red-head chap relation o'
yours, sir?"' "No- no relative at all," lie
replied, "but he owes me sl9.'

DECEIVED BY ITS LOOKS.

Ilalf-Inflnted Ilalloon \Vn* Taken by

a \t>uro Soldier for General
Shatter.

j Some army officers who were in Cuba
I with (ien. Snafter's army of invasion told

1 the other day an anecdote at the expense
of the commander of that expedition. The
troops with all their paraphernalia of war

I had landed and were awaiting the order to

advance on Santiago. Stall officers were

\u25a0 busy carrying out the details for the ad-
; vance and everywhere there was hurry and

bustle. Siiafter was lying in a hammock
112 in front of his headquarters at Siboney,
j while 1(J0 yards down the road the men of
j the signal corps were inflating the war bal-

i loon preparatory to making the first as-
j cension. Without warning the ropes which
| held it captive parted and the balloon, half-
I inflated and looking for all the world like

the body and legs of a gigantic fat man,
! started down the toad toward Santiago,

j There was just enough gas in it to keep it
upright without cut irely clearing the ground

j and it went bobbing along, up and down,
I as though it were walking. A negro soldier
j passing along at that moment saw the bal-
i loon and shouted at the of his voice:
j "Hi, dar! Guess dat mus' oe de ole man

goin' fur de front!"
???I'aint Itcnrt" Won,

"1 can never marry you," said the beau-
tiful blonde.

"Isut," pleaded the wealthy old man,
"\\ on't you make my life happy for the shoi t
years 1 will be here? I am troubled with a

j weak and faint heart."
"In that case I accept you."
And yet they say faint heart never won

! fair lady. Nashville American.

l.nu Kates to the- Northwest.

I Commencing September 1 and continu-
I ing until October 31, ISM 12, second-class one-

\u25a0 | way colonist tickets will be sold by the I hi-
| cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul K'y from Chi-

cago to all points ill-Montana, Idaho, I tali,

I California, \\ashington, Oregon, British
j Columbia and intermediate points at great-
jly reduced rates. Choice of routes to !St.
l'aul or via Omaha.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul K'y
i is the route of the I'nited States Govern-
i ment fast mail trains between Chicago, St.

1 | Paul and Minneapolis, and of the Pioneer
j Limited, the famous train of the world,

i All coupon ticket agents sell tickets via
j Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul K'y. or ad-

dress K. A. Miller, General Passenger
\u25a0 Agent, Chicago.

The Skin mid the Craft.
"Truly," says the patient who is being

skin-grafted, "surgical science is a wonder-
ful thing."

"It is, ' says the friend who is helping
out with tiie required skin. "First they

! skin me and then they graft you; but at'ie'r
i you get well and they send in the bill you'll
| find that you've been skinned for their

j giaft."?Judge.

\u25a0 Two million Americans Buffer the tortur-
Ins? pangs of dyspepsia. No need to. Burdock

i blood Bitters cures. Atany drug store.

>"ot New.
"This smokeless powder is something

i now, isn't it'{" asked Mrs. Bickers, who
was reading of mine military experiments.

, 1 "Why, my dear." replied Mr. Bickers,
"you have used smokeless powder for years."
?Detroit Free Press.

Stops the Comk
?nd works off the cold. I.axative Broau
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cent*. ?

Forbes "Why will you be seen with
? | Stryker? He is nothing but a dead beat,

I and everyone knows it." Crimes?"That's
i all right. But it is such a pleasure to be

j with a man who is always ready to feed
your vanity, even though you know he is

; doing t for the drink you arc going to give

( j h m."?Boston Transcript.

Matrimony haw spoiled many friendships,
i ?Chicago Daily News.

[ Riches either serve or govern the pos-
i 1 sessor.? Horace.

Politeness is an easy virtue, costs little,
j snd has great purchasing power.?Alcitt.

\u25a0 | Fretfulness of temper will generally char-
' ! acterize those who are negligent of order. ?

, Blair.

The greatest thiif this world has ever
produced i- procrastination, and he is still
at larg., 11. \V. Shaw.

The indispensable in life is the thing you
can always dispense with when you can't

1 get it. Baltimore News.

' The most delicate, the most sensible, of
i all pleasure- eonst>t in promoting the plcas-

, ures of others. ?Itrugerc.

"You told me she had the complexion of a
.??one. Why. she is as sallow as can be " "1
meant a yellow rose." London Answers.

"lie thinks of having ins poems publish-
-1 ed in book form." "Well, that's the he»t

, way ol putting them whi re they won't
, bother anybody ." Philadelphia Bulletin.

"I have 1» i n told that you propose In
tvi'i i pretty girl J ii no ?t.

'

-aid sin "I
\u25a0 , ilo," he replied. "Oh, George!" -he *\u25a0 \

. | claimed, in great contusion, "this i*so sud
den!" Indianapolis News

I "Kvcry man," said 11« bald cynic, "ha»
'j Ins pi oe ' "He i« a 1 .ir," the eminent local

i slati-in.in at w nun the remark seemed t
I hu\e been aimed, was heard to natter, "I
I haven't got mine yet Indianapolu News

*

A P.ol pineal M Iloii.hi i- Attorney?
I If ton leave your property to yew second
I Wile, )our children will lertainlt try to
: Ine.ik your will. !!:\u25a0 ii < In-nl tit n>ui»

In.i' - :at I want thaw t« d.. I watf

I ? i"m,"w ' .v..; vz "»
"Wall, yon sat it will Im my

, dun to hp my »i!l ' hi it it tui II.? la
j bleak net* N \ Wn» y.

Don't let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin diseases. No
need for it. Iloan's Ointment cures. Can't
harm the most delicate skin. At any drug
store, 50 cents.

A Cosey Home "They seem to he happy
in their married life, with such perfect
confidence in each other." "Yes; thex live
in a flat, and there isn't room for doubt." ?

Philadelphia Bulletin.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine for coughs and colds. N. YV.
Samuel. Ocean (irove. N. J., Feb. 17,1900.

The great secret of success in life is to be
ready when your opportunity comes. ?

Disraeli.
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i ST. JACOBS |
OIL

§ POSITIVELY CURES §
Rheumatism

S Neuralgia
S Backache o

Headache
Feelache
All Bodily Aches o

| AND

I CONQUERS I'
I PAIN. I
$ o i
#OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

YOU'LL BE SORRY I
WHEN IT RAINS
IF YOU DONT HAVE

§"
THE GENUINE

«;y
»1

/
OILED

CLOTmNO
KEEP YOU DRY

MADE FOR WET WORK.
m BLACK. AND YELLOW

SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS
. AN» BACKED BY OUR GUARANTEE. »

A. d. TOWER CO. BOSTON. MASS.

ftITY aPVaWTIGES 1
B B can be secured by all residents of k
DBF the country or smaller cities if \u25a0 Iour catalogue is lcept fur reference. IVi'c sell every variety of merchandise of I
reliable quality at lower friers than any H 1other house. We have been right here in I!
the same business for thirty-one years I1
and have two million customers. Ifwe \u25a0 1save them money, why not you?

Have you our latest, up-to-date cata- Blogue, 1,000 pages full of attractive offer- \u25a0
ingst' If not send 15 cents to partially \u25a0 I

|| pay postage or expressuge the book B\u25a0 itself is free.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

\u25a0 6 CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth. M

IwIHAZARPj
II.IZAKI>I»O\VIIKK,9

Iguwpowderl

$3 &$3i52 SHOES®
W. L. Douglas shoes arts the stardard of the world.

W. L. Ilouirlas made and KO!<1 more men'* <sood-
year Writ Haul Sewed shoes In the first
Nix months of 11102 th:in any other manufacturer,

(tin linn REWARD will be paid to anyone who
0 I UiUUU can disprove thin statement.
W. L. DOUGLAS S4 SHOES

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
HVJSK.. SI .108,820 !?."«* ".mi., 52,340,000

Best Imported and American leathers. Heyl's
Patent Calf. Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vicl Hid, Ccror.a
Colt, Nat. Kangaroo. Fust Color Eyelets used.

Cmitinn t The genuine have W. L. DOUGLAS'
wauiiuu i name and price stamped on bottom.

Shoes by mail, 25c. extra. 111us. Catalog free.
W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.

J

1 LIBBY Lundreons I
V \V«IHHAIthe productin kny-openinKcans. Turn
Viik»*y Hti'l you find the meat exactly at* it loft NF
w u». n'e put them up inthin way

y Potted Ham, Reef and Tons V
Ox Tongue (whole), Veal Loaf, y

5? DeMlrd Hum. Hrlshet Reef, Y

T Sliced Smoked Beet.
>V All Natural FIUTOP food*. Palatable and /

n bok'Mne. Your grocer should havo theui. y

lj Llbby, Mcftelll A Llbby, Chicago <s>
V "How TO MAKE GOOD THINGS TO EAT" will
W be *ent fre« if you auk u«.
& <b

F^PTJJRF
1 GENUINE \"\ iA . "1 ' li.ii-

-1 uptii vndi/ \-A DJf ble.s2«iio» sent post -

NEW YORK \Vi £[j« paW R eK ?j a r
! ELASTIC TRUSS price,!6.ooand 110.00

HANSON TRUSS C0.,244 Bixth Ave., N.Y.

READERS OF THIS PAPKIt
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED INITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST I PON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOE, REE I - LNG

I ALLSUBSTITUTES OK IMITATIONS.

911S ANAKESIS K2J r"-
:

UHI H % lief and I'OUITIVE-WI H mm i.v h kix puia.

\u25a0 B \u25a0 HI For free sample address

Bi Efcw SkaMWB "AMAKKSIB,'' Trib-
? uuo building, New Vork.

A. N. K.?C 1935
WIIFN WRITING id ADVCKTIBEHS

pleune mute thut you suw tlie Advertise-
\u25a0eul tu thl» paper.

OR IRRITATIC)NS OF THE SKIN, RASHES,
Heat Perspiration, Lameness, and Soreness incidental
to Canoeing, Riding, Cycling, Tennis, or any Athletics,

no other application so soothing, cooling, and refreshing as
a bath with CUTICURA SOAP, followed by gentle anointings
with CUTICURA, the Great Skin Cure.

Millions of Women use CUTICURA SOAP for preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, B
and the stopping of falling hair, tor softening, whitening, and soothing red, \u25a0
rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes and chafings, in the form of Laths *1
for annoying irritations and inflammations of women, or too free or offeu- I
slve perspiration,in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses and many \u25a0
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves, as well as {Nk
for all the purposes 01 the toilet, hath, arid nursery. CUTICURA SOAP HI
combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICURA. the great H
skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of H
flower odours. Nothing can induce those who have once used these great H
skin purifiers and beautifiers to use any others.

Sold throughout the world. Hritt&li DewK: 112 NKNVIIKSY KC So HI. >7, Charterhouse I
Sq., London, K. C. POTTI<K DRUG AND CHBM. Com ~ Sol# Prop*., lio»t<m, U. S. A. \u25a0

IWH I TIMIII 1! \\B II II\u25a0 iIMB I i IIIIMB 1 11 1 \ I Hit \u25a0\u25a0 IMfIWMl^'iJiLJi^

! IF LAME. STIFF. OR. SORE. USE ?
? \u25a0?=-== MEXICAN===== 5
Ij Lirvirrvervt.
4 rm SIXTY YEARS 5

The Het.i Kemedy Known for Man or Renal.

7


